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Minutes of AWA tieekend School, 22/23 Febraary 1975.
Minatea of AAA Delegate Conference, 2 February 1975.
N. Lo.ndsgtinr,A...RAnqrt, T;ebraery 1975.
Pron:
Privacy 1.
MinItert-nr-mce-txra of AWA (South, of Thames), f Morelia 1975.
Minutes of Delegate Conference et Leicester, 15/!6 March 1975.
Treasurer/membership Secretary's Report.
N. London AWA Report, Marah 1975.
Leicester Group Report.
National Conference Report (Leicester).
KingAton Area AWA April Gri.up Report.
Motions to National Conference, May i975.
Report of International secretary (nglish-language) April 1975.
Report of international Seeretary
CRIFA Circular ( Translation).
" Which Way AWA 9 '
1
A Response to RWIe Article on Ireland - 1.
A Response to RW ts Article on Ireland - 2.
Southampton Report.

-am:';den will see that I have not done their stencils en bloc. I have
pied t: group similar subjects together, as
Pp. 1-13 Reports & Motions.
2
Pp. 14-21. International.
.
r
i
1 Privacy i.
3) P. 2/-30 Articles.
COPY DATE FOP MAXT ISSUE, : APRIL .
-f-0 1975.
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ea., La,

aa,o;:oueo
22nd-23rd aebunry 1975.
Privacy briefly intniduced him paper, The %lc of Rovolutionory
--rad'ioa"outlining Its olor points.
niscussion initially fOCUSGOd on the concepts put forwardaThiso
ssontrotedoon thc dialectic between the rev. org. and the working-class.
Privacy !streamed the need to reject the concept Of- innate
idasousna5s;-which he saw as a tenet of trod. anarchism. Other contributors
coated this, bUt emphaeisdd the importance of unconscious elements in
ato.ng-elaso activity and organisation.
- This broadened oat'into a wider discusoion of the means
notch the rev, org. relates to tbc w.c.
looionship oita other left groups
Il was felt that while we should sec ourselves
Tart of the loft, but at the same time be prepored to attack the outhoritbe 4^r.r1
groupings. Cther comrades however stressed Volt fa
loildiroi-" -' a
ovo
oganisotional *coca, oe political bermo.
.
s oy stressing the need for prol. democracy And U.:importance of raising
min issues e.g. seals= which they play down.
This raised the sole united front organisatza e.g. on issues such as the Shrowsbuiy Two. It iris feat that while specifie
lalo' al questions Should be raised, this should not be done prooramatioolly.
This prompa-ed discus'ion on the nature of socialcy, and how far this had influenced the growth of anarchism . Several
as disputed the nrgament that anarchist movements had flourished under
ctial-democratic gavernmenta, and instead stressed the importance Of the
-nt economic conditions.
This led to eonsideration of votoog in elections ( and the forthreferendum) . There was consideroaloodisagreement•on ',tether we -should
r an abstentionist position or call for a Labour vote.
-tionshio between anarchists and the weskit:lit-class
ao:
.hIS1 .0a44Ki.

•
Need to fight for rank and file control cf Trade
Umaans.Unione.
SMT.F.NTS
discussion on potential of student movement and whether it was worth
arsolving memebers in student strnggles.
Two main Ppoints of view... • '
3a. students should concentrate oh w.c. otragglcs and class conscious
community projects. '
2: w college as "factory of bourgeis ideas"., and students as future Ingoslaves. Need to directly confront ruling class ideas and
organisation in the college.
'•
Important not to isolate students from w.c. ( as in I.S.
Conmndes disagreed on how far students were the future cadre of thc-cnnagerin:
class.
a brief discussion 'allowed on whether to have a formally
organised disrtssion- or en a mord loose basis.
IrM3LEKS OF SHOPFD)OR ORGONISATION
Badly attended union branch mectings-problearfaced if a
inco-stoword-co-operation between union officials and tamogcmcnt.
Should "reactionary strikes" e.g. those for the minterw
motatenance of difffirentials be supportedrianagement often forced disputes
wlao unions are weak. This raised the questienof how far any strike raised
ttsmy consciousness, through confoontation with sonagement.
Trades Council work was stressed as an important fern
of interveotion.
pi3T ANARCHIST MISTAFF.S
lassia-poor comnunicmtions, groups isolated.
Showed need to openly confront Leninist groups and mointoin
li-so
- -lovel democracy.
The minimum level or members involvement in Leninist
eslaaisations was stressed, which, it was argued, would give a coherent
lahertarian alternative a very great advantage.
The possibiltiy of armed struggle against Leninist
rags. was dsicussed.
min- collaboration in bourgeis government and their mmaipualtion by the R fovernmental forcos.Shows need to retain tightness of rev. org.
wad 4e4ecm4A46.4..,

1.4.11-e
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the discussion on thc role of anarchist organisation ceniien,O....
France 1S6PL___,
! Privacylstressed the unpreparedness of the anarchist groups,
and tkrdir-iditdogrce of invelvmont. Ho also felt thot the
degree of Audent-worker liason had been ezagerated nnd citcd examples
of 'friction botweet them.
.
The short discusion following stressed this point; and
also considered boredom as a factor contributing to the events.
Anarchist comrades ili rance cat ohly really wort.
offectively in the C.F.D.T. which is relatively more democratic than
the C.G.T., since it is organised on both a horizontal and vertical
level.
the Future
Several points became clear. 7.,irrtly, the need to retain Cur
:en.
ornn4 o-*1or durt+,-, +hp
thd afotr a xe*iolt.
*Social revoIe.a.ee .8 a 06...aCI:,.uLnec process.
Secondly, in the immediate future, the organisatien needed fnr more
paMphets. It watnargted that there was a dialectic with new members, and
that they rdillit therefore, -make an loportant :ontribution.
reermitment....this could not' be done on the basis of single campaigns ( s
r the r.3u. does) but on the basis of pelitical education and
P-tivism (Fret-WORE)
organisation.,..imust bo kept tight. The FAI was cited ac an eza4le of
political dtgenoratioll'through opening up
front organisation....several comrades stressed the need to involve
militants in activity before recruitment.
a youth movement was put forward by several members as a possibility.
Other comrades disagreed mith this , claining that it ins n artificial
division while some mdmbers stressed that such issues should'invollo.,
the vhhe membership, caucuses within A.Y.A. xxs vrc 800U as the main
form of organiaation.
V_
USE OF DOCUMNT?
(A) as an article in 1.c.r.•
Thrdalternatives
(B3 as a pamphlet
(4 nothing.
• •
It was eventually agreed to =coma& to the not delegnte
conference that it should belayed as the basis for a.panphlet. Neale
to be moored in I.B. discussion.
-1SCUSION OP "ELTIEDU DEFINITION OF A REVOLUTIONIRY ORGINISATION(TAXE.F!
FROU "LEIVING TIT 20th CENTURY:4 BOOK OF
. SITUATIONIST WRITINGS '
; -introduced bylTrivacy.
Ereii-Ot points on post-odarc* societies and the role
of the individual in groups and ift'beciety.
.
Comrades disputed several points.... 1/ rejcetion of the concept of "post-seardity", real hardship ahead
due to exhaustion of natural.resources..
..
2/ argued that modern industry. gave the potential-to overdone toarlity.
claimed that workers, manngenent of production is the key factor
in overcoming alienatien
4/ disputed this and argued that a considerable decree of alienation •
ins inrvitable in modern industry.'Streseed a partial return
to basic production.
5/ raised points about historical developoont of anarchiam. Saw
anarehism as subjective, Farxism objective.
6/ disputed thi - anarchism objective and acceptednuch -of Marxism
economic analysis.
7/ raised role of individual in group and importance of distinguishing
ANA from Trot. groups on the ouestion of the state.
8/ returned to diseus!iOn on alienation, and need to questio:. nature of
productlon, and its purpose
9/ again stressed shortage-0f resources
10/ pointed out nmount.eirvaste• Prod.-Under cap.-To-allocation of workforce:
...recomond0 nowt D.b.- that'unxt weekend school be'on mt. lib./ 7relar4.
and T.U. movement
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IMPTES OP AWA DELEGATE COMPEnEECEP2=ARY 2ED
The delegate conference took place in London.
'
tading list The reAding lie t was ratified. It was ngroed by delegates that thero
was a need for an obvious segregation of thdie books designated essential and
sugeested.with all sub-titles to rerrin. Anyone venting to write n review of
each took(not core than 12 wards long) ShOuld submit it to the controller within
the next 6 weeks. The controller will edit an: Select reviews at his/her own
-Ciscretion. It in euggfeted that clntro-.

Privacy

L_
will be dur

reviews should be avoided. Send to

!• Reviews or book..

tt,

.

and handed cut tc members and all new members.

rl...tfore
London delegate reported the4ii ii6i.s responsible or had been made responsible
for printing of the Platform. This would be ready shortly. It wqs hoped that a
2,0OO run would be completed. The cost would be about £70.• The price of the
pc hlet eill depend on print costs(possibly 15p.)Could all members rlace an
orcer with Eorth London /kVA as soon as possible.preferably cash in advance.
Date of next delcon
IN LEICESTER 19th-POth APRIL. ILL
FOR DISCUSSION OF APRIL IB.

OTICKS TO BE SENT IN TO HOCH IB. TO ALLOW

y'olitical developments
/t was noted by delcon that there eeemed to be a political lull throughout the
cenntry. The orgenisntion was waxing slow but suro numerical progress. Leicester
and London groups have in past two ncethe gained -everal eanuidate momberd. The
eitection in which iselated individuals find themeelves was discussed. It was felt
ellet those comrades Should try and correspond more frequently with their parent .
Ereupe. as well as melee use of the IB. The solution to this problem will only be
found when local groups are built in the geographical areas in which the individuals.
, live. Individuals must tr., and use their parent group whenever possible. by
:asking use of equipment,speakers,and organising weekend leafletting,flyposting,
street sales with comrades from the parent group helping the isolated individual.
Future conferences roust review the developing situntion in. this respect.
Membership cards
Membership cards are being printed and all 1975 membership dues will be
recorded on them.
N ational Conference
Beg-ening of ray,3rd and 4th in Leicester. Leicester group will annouret name
cf conference secretary and sontach address should be put in March IB. All motions
must be received by conference secretary for circulation by Friday April 18th.
Discussion papers must be supplied on typed stencils. If possible discussion
documents should appear in IP. at earliest possible date.
Ireland
It was recognised at dolma that the Comeission of .Inquiry on Ireland h.
never properly functioned colleetively,due to a number of reasons which wil.i. be
discussed at Nat. Conference. Therefore since the Comeission never practically
activated itself it cannot officially recess. Dt40 to the latest le/L.i.slation two
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tee ereanesateons appear to be non-functieeine,Prizoners .,id Ceriittee end Irish
T . The four remainine netters should

?manners and Hostages Coeeittee leaven

e,ct le March and discuss their obeervatioee on TOM prodicing n report for the
. rilIB.
Teekend schools
It was noted that the first weekend school was postponed to Feb. 22nd/23rd and
e report should appear in the I. A nuaber of suggestions for weekend. schools have bee
been cede. These include 1.Wroletarian culture and art. 2. Irish situationl. Sexism
4.National liberatien eovements. Meebers are asked to state through IS their personcl and group preferences. In the light of this opinion poll next delcen will
decide date ene eenue of the educctlea TUE.

That seen:were

Et

:XL public mete:1gs shoeld express official e•eL policies.

lhere awa police .es unclear DC sheuld attenpt to clarify it.
These two motions were acknowledged. No delegates or obscrvere .77,1 'ssr,v(1
disagreement with the Leicester rotions. It was proposed bYlPfiVaCY
contained in the motions be regarded as a reflection of OA

:ideas

End of delegate conference.

ROTATION OP OFFICE'S --WORTH LONDON AW4.(eDSOLUTION 4DOPTED)
The administrative positions should Le rotatable and be held for a'period of
twelve cceths. The four posltions to be held in group at present to be Secretary,
Treacurer,Ilterature Organiser(vacant)Meetings Organiser(vacant) The election of t
thee officers to be held in last group meeteLmes of successive qncrters. Lt the
end of of the first quarter the Secretary will be elected,2nd quarterTreesurer,3ed
unr'er literature Organiser,4th quarter Meetings Organiser. As the new posts of
Literature and Meetings Organiser are vacant two members should be elected on a
provisional basis until official elections take place.Y0 post will be
held more than 12 nonths.
The idea of rotation hes been adopted by the group on a provisional basis
(27th lan.1975)to enable all the members of the group to acquire the necescery
organisational skillseehich should enable KIT-111117E7mnignmareaKkeallapeach member
tc, play a fuller role in the organisation. Itie also hoped that this idea,if
succeesful,will be adopted by the rest of the organisatioz.
In order that members are not plunged in at the deep end,there will be an
apprenticeship for one quarter. to each position, in which tLe "apprentice" should
gradually assume the full responsibility from the retiring officer.Each apprentice
will be elected the quarter before they assume full responsibilities.
The definitions of each post has been eugeested as follows:
fte Secretary assumes responsibility for circulation of documents sae other
information to members. AnswerSMESSIMenviries from renders and contacts and
4
general coordination beteesn the N.Iondon group end other groups. Group advertising
will be switched to Meetines Organiser.
1
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le
The '.cresurer
contrabution

re..T. ein14 rt.t -eiia'- with finnnclaf matters oi group.Le

ess

-

to the grout and forwardirc a members notionr1 contributiona. He

c- Ehe should keep detaiie,1 accounts one report to the meetin

Ahou necessory.

/she s_ould'
,lake sure that money is collectbd ftom literaturc organiser ard
o National ?und.

ft 'warded

The literature Organiser is responsible for distribution of all public literature
reltting tc the group including /ibatrugLle,parphlets,etc. h /she shoulu ensure that
that the money is eol:ected from all distribuors. In addition, -/she should
endesvc,...r to widen thr, fields of circulation so thatnnew layerS of i_:l_itants can
1

ts•reached.
The 7.!eetings Orgeniser will be responsible

for ansuring that meetings are

orzanised regulaily And that all members are prci:erly informed if and when changes,
He/she should be responsible for group meetings and plblic meetings and

,
re

the payment of rooms. He/she will also he responsible for all aspects of advertising and publicity relating to 4.,roups placing ads ir Time Out,et-.
is not envisaged

that any one positicn is an island in itself. It will of

course be necessary far clos

coordination betwe:n all the ofi.,cers-wherc necessary

certain taskr should be del,zated to other members. Ls and When the organisation
enforces it will become necessary tO- cie-ato -new* pcsitions- where -the work load

•

becomes excevive.
1114R***

T9E PLATFORM OP 'Pa -.,IBERTAR2AN
COMM-413TR t hrs now bieri reprinted 4n'of iiet: All corrades/groups shot
This paMphl,
Order buniles,if pcse.ble money in advance.
so we 12ed to $.41 fairly fast in order to
panphiet fund,L.ziudinz.

pocsibl

jCO Ain was'pritted,costingE105.
x-,ce other publications from k!,43

repr'nt oi the Blatform,Iibertarian Communist

heview,etc..
7,ErTS OP T7R ;WA
, L 500 run pacrhlvt,contiininr ''!e lima and Prirciples,the Constitution,an intrc
duction and a flow

hvrt Of the organisation has been printed,financei by London

E:cup funds. Comrades should have recei%:..d thi.Tby now..Extra copies for close
contacts,interasted peoplo,should be ordered.from LondOn group,and sold at 2p.

e•-•

(For 't to mention thet PIrtiorm should s:ll'at 20n each,and is also available
from London Group)
NORTE LOUDON AN4 REPCnT
She group has now ace,
.pted

two of its zandiLetes as full :.: ,ciere,and a candidate

associate member Lx. Canterbury as a full Member.Le two men-ers of the group now.
lived in Surbitan,it was agreed at a North London meeting th,t a North Surrey AWL
group will be set u,,- ,with member iii,CanterbUry and candidate in Maidstone affiliating to this group.!Thit group will also keep ir close contact with interested
people it Brighton and 1,outhampton.
Southampton meeting' La intersted coo...ade in gc.Athampton arran[;th a p;Iblic meeting addressed by
CdcoBeath oil the North London OA. A leaflet was produced for this. The comrade
spoke on Revolutionary Anarchism and the Role of the ATI.. About 15 people attended
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schocl.

1,40 co:-rades frot Scuthompton
y

ocdy Sunday dem)
,Libertarian Strugblen banner out on thin
rortb Loneon com. des brought the'
0xford,Forwich,Canterbury,leiceiter,a3so
attended. The
march.and ne-':rs from
. for a pleasart chcnz, wer
anarchists formed up behind our banner,ar4

orderly,

and well disclipined,kcoping t, the .relevont slogans for the march.
Eorthern Ire1

d Puhliclieeting

Very well. attended mectingolmoct
in lorthern Irl

o

Comrade gave rundown of situation

r lost 50 years and the intiort:mce a agitatiJa within the

w orking class Lu witildraw the troc.)s and end i.vternment,which would be a clxious
s:atLauk for the British state.
Oaford meeting
1 anarchist giaup;
i PfiVaCy!spoke to r ut 10 7eop'e in Orford,members cf loc,
i ere
a fair aLcunt of inaividualist opposition, lhe c. 7,7;rad: was backed ap by
our candidate remher in Oxford.

nother person GxpresseL interest in the ere.

General outle..k Realty state of affairs with a nlmber of ne.d contacts. Ls the
troup grows in sf -1 't will be able to ilorease its effectiveness and get over to
a larser numt.u. f

orkers,eta.

Privacy

From

1.

•

As 9 mos- t eendidate.member of AWA, I never met

':Privacy'

believe this gives me Ei more lucid insight, perversely, to her motivation'.
At risk 72 excessive eresumetuousness, I believe !ex' critique is all a
eereen. A a eeen that-her! held off all the replies so reii printed.
The aentral omission, I believe, is to not consider that she has joiLed IS This shows that apart .:rom her objections to AWAts'IContradietianst
in theory :or lack of it), she has found a more conducive vehicle in party
socialism. There is nc suggestion at CI, in her writings, of the authoritsrian/libertariau criterion enteriag the question. .
I nave been interested in the indivieael or group shifts in position
over the past few year', a there are 2 routes to use in leeving organized
anarchism: a) disaffection from the "messing about", lack of commitment,
unreliability of comrades &, recently, au4ocratic leadership at the other
b) an obsessive interest in the economice of the capitalist

eretreme;

contradictions. As anarchists we are deluding ourselves if we attack cepitelie-e. for being uneconomic. We know we could run capitalism better than
capitalists, but we're out to wreck it, & wreek it by revolution; when ors
studies economics for its own sake, one is realey in the thick.of orthodox
Marxism.

I'm moved to make this comment beeeuse quite often there is e

subceescious leaning to accomodate criticism of - ne ts position. -I fear
that =lose we lemit ecoeomic studies to " What makes THEM tick" we are
esing a recipe that 13 only too frequently available. We don't compete
at all well on foreign iroundi
-ere Are we +r-,4.1- to ti lrly

-Aoftr:n or 7r.rxiSts ?
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Minotes of Meetiig gf AAA (South et Thamen
held on Sunday 9th March 1975

AttenEn.:a

comrades (2 Kfngston, I. Nth. London, 2 Battersea, 5 louthnmpton)

Introduction.
Ristor
5•

AIR and membership.

Membership belting each other el:letting, etc.

af1etting, flyposting, literature on

Libertarian struggle - Decision that LS sh!Aild be produced regularly,
shluld run to AAR line, shcold not be so sectarian',
general feeling of diseatisfnction on name but no
alternatives srjgestcd.

5.
.
6

7.

through
Southampton Branch to produce leaflet to uphold word of Anarchism
using its history.
Criticism on
Discussion on paper to ho submitted to National Conference paragraph
on
Criticism
enough.
simplified
not
membership
:n
paragraph
paragraph
drawing stailaritise between Marxism and Anarohism. Apprsval on
between
on I. distribution. Criticism on paragraph on communications
various branches.
to include
Motions for conference - that eufficiont money should be raised
.
a Mayday special page on subject of 'Occupations of Pirms hyMrkers'
own 'eut to
Publ:c, Croup and Contact meetinRs - Local groups to organise
PA --erentiate between Libertarian Oirclos and AAA ?ublic meetings.
(ch,..' topics discussed - a) Equipment cf Kingston Branch
Disassoeiati4n from lgucAlIa typo anarchists,
Candidate membership of Battersea and
Southampt4n comrades
(d) Decision to hold public meetings on a more
regular line to encourage possible Maxist
disallusioners to Anarchism.

h3

.10.

responsible for Oxford,
Decision for communications Brighton for F1171, Canterbia., or Sootier-1, London for other London groups,
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NI71.7M C.

T-:

".'• AT

•.

emer:!c:.cy notion:- That the present edition of
pope:- could be ocrapped and the next edition Chasid come aut_on
PrivacyOreposing thc Llotion explained th:t the paper was out

I. Mort, LonLon's

of ELto, asld that publicrtion eheuld therefore be postponed to
that
oil at time for new material to be submitted. It was agreed
, •
production.
frsm May the paptx would be able to rovert. to monthly.
ie now
compa:itor
A
copica.
1500
to
upod
be
to
ic
The print order
available in London which can be used by the organisation free of
charge, saving at least LAO ir productian casts on. screral deys
ard the
in productica ,time. Theft:nation o..ihis*ory of prod. col.
.
editorial board wf...c altlincd in rosponec to requests for iriermatien
wao
A general discussion on the paper's production followed. It
presented
-properly
be
to
articles
noted that it ie ocsentiel for
(typed with triple spacir

inorder thet tee editors can function

off.ciently. It was arced -that the group seeretarits sherld
contact members asking for articles for the paper. There was a
general discussion on the role and content of Lib. Stig,' Th,7 vcte
was taKen on t.x North London emergency motions- 2 inAfavour,I
abstention.
A.:Ir.cond motion was r•ropesed to reflect. ho
fooling of 34,o conferenec-following the discussion of thc paper:That this delogata conftronen reaffirms the p:Nper's function as the
major agitationel/Propaganda tool of the orgenisatioa.' That the best
articles have boCn attctipts by comrades to exploin the development
and involvment in particular strug7les.

We musi: strive to direct

, the paper into the struggles where it will have the most effect/best
be sold. Tho-motion was - passed unanimously. It was aefre,od that the
editorial week-end would take place in Lendon on 5th. April. The
Pollowing articles were.promised by exoup deleghtes for the Nay Lib.
tine ton - Portugal.
North 'ondon - Workine womens charter It carrent economics.
Leicester

Nay-day and May-d49 history.

It was agreed that Southsmptor comraice should write an article or
s4.: on on yhe E.E.C.
occupations, and thai; Leicester.should prce,
All articles to be between 500 & 2,030 words.
A cirular was drafted to be s..nt to all members informing thcr., of

for the June ediiion.

the delegate conference's decission on the paper.
2. It was agreed that an observer would be cent to the Scottish Anarchist
Conference 'pith fraternal greetings.
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poliyVs L.iiro "Ipe?i1i. o

— tow
t.

of e:p.ItIlir.aman.1 Bob Purdic Is, "Irelnrd Ur.fre(•

Lih. t st...c

prc.--rc.72inc.Thc dates wcr:

wer:

rixed for

12th. (.:.; .13th. Aril tt Loicest r.
i-cer.1 4. It

Privacy I to

ed to

d

far th,. L.C.114
to print it.

act as a cellctor of

t th( mone..t th,re aro incufficia.t funds s.v11.17ble

Thc

aftcr ..oeto discussion, decided to make a roe-

-evmene.r.tion to the n,..x.t conference that

3

members 're elected subject

to recall by dcle7.,tc c•:.s.nfzrerce an editors of L.C.R. for 12 =milli...
Asscciato Nembers:— conscrn wns expressed by con:mica as to the
izolatton of associate members who hz-.cl little soy in the rur.ninc of
the orccalisation. It wz.z felt t. t some help midst to i,-4.ven by
cor.troa ma:lb.-Tr of mauve, ‘. It that little could be done until there
arc more
:rem 4.

oups to Imbracc isolated members.

The Delecata Conference noted that the pr....sent national secretary

will be recicninc n.t the cominc. national conferonce and that members
shoul1 be thinking about a roplacmont.

:7. 7.

Oormonts for the booklist are to be circulated in the I.T. Mad= of

12 words.
cn

8.

The problem: of the last Leicester public ric...tic.; wc.ro discussed.
Prosent, at the &locate conference:— Lelcrotes from North London,

v.ingston and Leicester groupo ana observers from North Lond...n (I) and
Leicester (2).

Trc onurcrinem:

.im Lec. Pc—.ort

I am olcarcd to rep,)rt a - massivt. imrevemcnt in the finane:; of the Association.
This has allowed the printinc7 of one thousnnd Plotforms at a cost of t110.00.
To be sold at alp oach. Please order from thc Forth London Group. The
• quicker they ore sold the Comer more litcroturo co.
.rt be produced.
irinancial Strtement
Prerr Fund

: £135.50

Leaflet FUnd :—t30.00
Goner-1 Fund i ..Z76.9.127stu:-1 totol ; t46.0. )
41

Total
kcbershjD.pl

11161.57
izaticz. -

Would 7roup secs. ph..ose inform

ns qu. :kly .as possill whenever their croup
7ccepts a con,lidote m.mbcr, or a c.o. finishes - his/her probation.
Non loym:.:nt of duos
A small number of omrads ,vc not cicT.rcd l.3t years rombership dues. This
is not rood en. - 1 for self cenfesccd revolutionaries.
contd.
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.

n cf: A

froa- memboro

7 wit ‘;t111:r orr:a.rds-tione. If v,2ople .72.1.: in
'io
fincncial difi ulty t%v ohoul./ diocuss -it with thcir .7raup.
I sn,
11

.Conieroldc in ray, thYt

moniee from

off 1974 memb,ao'dp, but

3evr.ivi
for the curr,::1:
f

711

mcmbere owinc

from VI: aucoci tia..

pn:o-1 not:r2

t%.r..fcr:. I will also

not payed an'thin:

th:-t any ra,mb:.r who has

ol!rr•r.t yrnr in dieualifir,d from on votirw: at the

rntic.-y41-1 C2£e1- tIli;:k •:1. :oe. two
ono

a.ro. too teui.1). (c.,• comethinc) then

oneoelf, if our (-7 -alisatioh in n militant,2%voltAianary

forc,., or

fri cndly s ocinl el

......??

Privacy

2 rd HyreL

12

NO:Zini L041,01; A.L1 -GROW REPOAT(LARW5)

or

terden AM 11.'vc aoquired tVG new candLdatos

The - cup's :-.11reot; for outside coraospondonce is

and four full mcube:oo.
M; N.LON.A1A

4CIV 6 .
N.L.iicetint.x aro now held at 6.30 on Thursdays rt the Blooillsbury Uinc Lod:.:c in
Shaftesbury Avcnuc. .1 now AUL rrotto h. b.L•on formed in Kirwtston,a full re7ort
i

boin

bmitted ftr this I.B.

N.L. held o.public mectin;:: cu the 25th 7-T fle flocbuck,t%a subject 1--An::
r eis.
t%c CIA in Britain . Thu. tc tke
clashin: with the Islincton ,
;)ickottthe attondancc from outsicZcro was emall,abost I5.Thc picket
i-.00lf wan attended tv ,aahers frcka N.Londm and Kinston.
TIls Anti—Apartheid demo on the 23rd woo at.enden by V.Lcndon and Kincoton
ocra.2co marc4in,7: hchin0

Li rtrir Strurle banler,And a fair amount of
Platf,
rms were sold on this raret.lie will be cup-)ortinz- the Troops Out demo
on to 6th April. c az'
ndi
fraterno.1 dcici_::.te to the Soottish Anarchist
Pedera.tion Conference
-

rati=e1 libereier.
raisinc of consciousness of she peysoa:t air! workin:
the revolutionary evL-1- Cirev: cf caritnlis.

anel ultirately to .0
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K Nh !LIN AW/A
a pni l group report
.:.as formed
ti.nt

F!in Canterbury as the third menbor.
on ad it Lime Out:.

-

.
_SSOCI=01: is a group of Libertnrian Comiunicto
'tLe au,l.critstive organs of workers' power must be a creatio --;
role
revolutionaries is tc aid oiher workers in
•7,wars n concrete and coherent developmont of
in -7
a
think the character of the dveloping
,7111
profwi_
u. Nictory hns shcen a deep int onicm '
olto7 oni tha alleged forces of liberttion, the RevolutionarY
ftiloro7 f
have been prim,
..rily the ftilurs to

t•_=7

'an

.

4or.o..n (who hns subsequentiy moved in) nnd t bloko
tc etrt his finalo, -nd t letter from someone in

Sahool,„aj:un,i7
ternoon meeting 718 n.rranged here for
oont-rta south ,f the Th7m -a r,w1Int
Privacy lenlled the 'transpontine' regm). Tha,•Y
1-inutoc ctn "cs 7.•ound
I'-Tn.Y711-re -Successful meeting, one person who
came out of hesitrmt interst
•:..fterwardn , that it was t very relaxed meeting.
It is planned to hz.ld rir.cthi
rtn on (provisionally) April 20th starting 11am.
Lfter the contacts meetLw-,:,
.
a::•,11 bull:ling firm, andipl .w.a▪ r.
•
the local department to
hs - 7-- on the &coUtdve Comtittee,
15 7 7:7- j.n

n'andsworth area c-ce along to a
candidate members. JP workx for a
redundant. In Kingston,LF)1 works in
U5DE0 dilegntc to the Tradl:s Council .
to get into NGA as on I2M Com:asitor.

• b7mnor is hAng rads 4o.x2
red letters: Anarchist jarkers Association
,
. STON, It 7..mdd have been retdy for the recent Sharpville Day, anti-aptrtheid
but the zeWimg =chino brok, down. 20 Il:tforms were sold on this demo.
. cil, the Campaign agan0Vt branch meeting, and l'rades Con
Privacy: will be. bmin,sring up at hi'------7Criminnl Tresraso Ty.w (CACTL), which hto important L.:pile-Alone for faetory
•
. :cupntions as. well as seiztting.rovement. .(CACTW, 119 RailtoA Rd, 2rixton, SW
).
• discussed 1. printing a -post,a± agsinst.religion produ-ou by A LS anarchist von::
.it has been timpororily 7halved until thor,:. is -or o in
funds. Lithoed.faidze„
a pamphlet etllud 'Counter-?lannng on tu Shop-floor' by Privacy
1 ID it: writing an ..fiercra to; There io t posel:-..lity of getting-'.-X-: Privacy;
_ _ • - wroc‘c,n•
- • inocrmed
•
uo.1
us that it
6::ing fortnightly due to
• -rencod
2Key hn7e also tacn w7Tkinc with to. community p -tpers:
und Lawr Down. The group dlocuosed on art4 cle
wts going to write 7,r1
orchisr for
fi _

th„ _

•

in :orway.
;t: the world. rhoi.
.T:oxy
compared to t.,le
t.CCO, but the dominant
cho ! _7i7to wha ooll 9.0,000. Al]. in a population of 4m. /t is 15p for
anoy
1:i17 st-oups, mainly studentt. 7.11 federation includes
: • . .ve for.ntl zemhershi:i. In soa.e groups, the workfi-E-•
3.

- "'--'7-'--

b:inc

.per, whether it :should ht.vo 4 or 5 columns.
7 ,•
bilitics of it being regular monthl .
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"24,-.t an
hoard of
pxotons be. clectod 'o produce the, Lib,rtari:-.n
Communist Review by July 1tt -ind thereafter iLy for a. y,
lar, 'subject to recall Ly
Delegate Confor
te - CmpoJered to
e. Fbrth,r, that the LCR
advertise LCR us...ng funds
the Pamphlet f u.
Kingatun OA
'ht 1 ccoli
empowgred to -.dvortise the rtappearance of -Fbertarian Struvle
:
f
t.he - Paper Ito.i.
. Kingston AWL.

Lib,rtr_rian Oonmunist
at the
folder nre et
- :rnnslation c
.
r
n tz.
_

_

-

:f collectin6 arqgleo : so. for in the
t:-achers strike by 3D P1 from Dundee, a
manifesto of a Portugsse ,g.roup called Conbii'te with an introduction
.._ f_csa comrade, the yrannv of Structurelestness .(which could do with
into
Kistorical p S Ctiv r. O
- any offers?), a review
_nton Ciligc, by ::,yzelf„Lwaiting suggestions for further contributio- -

For
ro 3, I'd like t, suggest it be devcred to a discussion on thr
Platforz fromos .-nny poople at possible, es theme hrs been disagrrenents, people
saying it is dated, others thinking it roe the AilL Platform. Perhaps Ticoult
write something on the hidtorical backwrouni Lo the Platform, WI has IT4en
promising :n essay on the platf:rm, the US comrades httre their -giticisms.
Incidentally, a member of the Libertiri_n Communism group has purchased here
hr-rid new I
Composer which 411 be used nainly for
publications. He
would like to jo,Ln
butue're lot too keen to let hi
FA, especially ss
he wants to retain joint meMbershic of LC, which resembles in many respects the ASA
at Lhe tine I was a menter.
- 'One of the members of LS tal;.o of 'fusing' _WA & W. My opinion is t
s P
:faction they have little to offer. and talk of Paz a is cremature. I proposed that
the two grv.:ps co-op.:xated in .fr...e distribution of each others' publications, and
t,riting for each tchers.tlublications, subj.:TA of cure to the editorial rights of
t.,e groups eoncerned.
:4bei-tari_,n_Commun!cm and
has written nn articl
Crgshisation' on L.7 no:-6. Their n_ldres,, is:
Privacy

Privacy

•

L.

:Privacyl, for

J_

•

Privacy

Privacy
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197.3•
peeele in the USA who are intending to form an ANA,
Correspondence ie eelne ee
type grouping there. I thought :'d start with the geed bit. Zne anarchist movement
there is generally in a far wore tate than tee British mevenent at present.
The Match is prooably the neareet equivalent to Freedom, its individualist politics
being cemplemented with hamanitaxian articles on slaughtering animals. It shows all
7,r!,,l;.0.4 of traditionalist hut-eyelet anarchism, eeen to the extent of having
p-1
Privacy . az a'contributor.
The Sr.,3i...1 Revelutionery Anazahiet Federate= is the equivelent of the old AFB,
cely worse, A bulletin is prodeoed from Meentain View, Ca/if, which is unedited
eensenee fro:,
wo valets
write. Needles5eo say they don't like AWA.
The Ineustriel Workele of eec- 7;srle is a 60.) eteong alliance of anaechiste,
syniicalists mu..i DeLeonists who eerk together in attempts to fora industrial unices.
They produce Industrial Worker, etenthly, and have ,ent missives peer to Britain.
Some memeers of she new York beeeeh who I mce during my visit (more '.nor.) arc part
or those discussing the enoposei ORA.
Moves are efeet te tee to held e 'oontinental congens' of anarchists ir 1976, and
I attended the conference held in Boston in October which was nf the rgorking Party'.
This conzisted of all the sorts who moule attended a tyeical AFT conference from
old-time syndicalists to hippies and anarcho-feminists. With the aid of the peepoeee
ORA faction, the meeting was split up into two zectioez, thee,: interested in the
continental congress, and those who canted te talk eboet anarchist theory and
practice. 'tie care mainly in the second group, attempting to introduce nur perspective.
The Philadelphie Solidarity collective, etee.leeimegeeing London Solidarity'e
material, are be no means a cerbcn copy of: Privacy !' group. They produce a
Libertarian Struggle format magazine whsch`feewerteent-to 600 subscribers, but
hall appeal only to people already intelested in aocialist ideas. Some of them are
interested in the proposed ORA, I believe. It suffers from being a 1GOef, male group
of around 12 people, whole companions are
terested not in politics, bat things
liee ballet. Nevertheless it is certainly ene of the better groups I came across.
A let of thealearchists are very euch yippie-orientated, especially apparent in
SRAF. Even the IWW can be seen to contain the traditionalists and a younger elemen-:There le a magazine coming out of Boston called Black Rose. It is a liberal try
to produce un equivalent to Radical America, the USA'e biggest circulating left
negezene.
'1!

Boston is also the home of the Troup attempting most to get ORA off the ground.
The most ineere:eine thing to note is that rost of them come from a marzist
baekeround, ane still retaining their class analysis, have come to look at the
reselbilitiec of anarchicre (British ORA started off different; it was an enalgam
of all scrts of anarchiste :ho had in common their belief in the need for 'orgenisation'. 'eith tee very cee_e. eetreeee of fromer marxiets into AWA,ee shall be seeing
an Lltex,:bt:%z
,r1 e.eent).
Teeeeeticelly, they are all very eheree and
realey have ;Le erebecee
praceieel k oreanisetion cc face. Net to mention the
slurs of the sreeieionaliete, especially!
Privacy r
47-gia0feW
Percentage- -is , the US lef, is even mailer than in Britein. The CPUSA Moscow, hco
3000 membe-s, ova= half reputedly P31-men. TheeLelle2orll, on the east coast is
eerse than the eleening Star. Leftia superstar! Privacy_ or. their ceetral committee:
they conercl feT enices and geeeers ly act as tEZ-2i.r.t-conceence of the Democrats.
Dominating 'Se left politic are ehe =me Macist grcues. The Guardian sells 21,000
yeekly and hes rho most effective news eathering network c: ell left papers. Total
membership of Tee, several Maoist greens is reound 3000. They are heavy and just
unbelievably eceing, ccetaining 1i
eni are ecetel natie:alists and white middle
class youth.
There is an obeioue connection eetweee the Vietnam War and the fact that both the
USA and Australian lefts arc domineted by Maoists, and not as here, Trotskyists.
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,,r,i
Ar-0..•:,t.cil ..•- , pi..1,..L c,I t.r....c,
••,:r;r:,i-,•:1- )ib.
deals ..lth th -cpmant of the US .:Qi:::..ni; clars mcveirert, •-ict their I' ...-ders.
Jr.:A-known 'anoraWst :!oam
omsiry iz a member of the jot( American Novement, which
simflariter with II ”anif -.-t• in Italy. They ere sort Of Iitral social-democrats
Jos ok in 1 17.
afterwaxis wnon't too hot. Perhaps. an over
an thoy
alliance of iiffcrent tendecios. They int out
a newspaper
ani the theoretic.el ma zine Socialist Revoluti
more
if
-cr less fel

et t .
:• -...,pped.
7.2er
end. Fr

their UK parents as tr
Workern Pewee: looks
• . - , filo uork in similar tc
A
'y
-f the host put cut in
.L•at's .goine on. In all
.
oppeers
have broken with
is even n 6roap
that PAK Should be
aonforonce in Jew
as a gaest of a prodspeLtive•
:-e there was the hui
y.r17 scaoch at the
_•'.ready roaring their ugly head, and cl*ubtless as
bo seen as th..• mask covering their
nra

IS-7S
be alme:.!.
has
IS.44X, but
the US and
thay have c.

,

differ nt

-

railst ovci

C r :A7, 1:oCoOo0o0n0o0o0oC.
•
1,ere / a:r picked up some interesting pstlicLtions;

- 17-e':d Times by Etud Terk.al(Avon) - n peoples Watery of the Creat Tepression.
leninas Philosopher by Anttm
ekook - recently ropiinted here ny Nerlin, Brod.
I crkers Councils. by Antoli Pantoceh pts 1e12. - Uorth reprinting.
publications by 'Black. 4c Re, .sad Root j.c 1:rnnch.
1-1-11-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1
•
tc. hand thr job o,,er_to cLmeone else at the next conference. Any volunteers?
i F)Iir. I-j.c.aLter is responsible f7.r. contacts with Hong Krmg,
That the 13 be rIndo . open to contributions from people in USA, and be sent to people
Li the USA an the recOMmendaior of the International Secretary and Boston group.
Lb a copy is sent to -Boston already. A•fee should be payable.
2. That where possible UK•Ic US should co-ooarate. ie. Distribution of each other's
publications; and contributing to same, subject to editorship in the producinc:
country.

Privacy

.7.tsc=ipt: A note on terminology.

•
sect-LLn .4.• the US
rohist rovament:didn't go into in s.ny depth is the right-statist
fnae-marketeers, in effect anti
capitalists..lhy call themselves
'll'oertarians'. In no way are they to be confused with fascists, bcing in many -7.o.yo
,_. .„.Lt;e radical, and co-oPer'ting with 'leftists' freqsntly. The nearest equivalent in
country are the Younis Liberalc of the Hain genre. Consequently, the term
'!ertaran communist 'caused quite a stir amoi*:- 0.!:ny

Privacy
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.:1,11 cov.reds,victi!a,

1.

:'.7...i1ectivo of
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destre;,-

:otter
1.eer

he

.1

tte 3rd t.:r..c

i • .4at..,,tle State pel1tic%1 police have car: t.

. te me aL,.,ut tbe
. I oretz;Th,y

Between wila-r

7.:s.(2ed Jute r.ove.1- ent,.::.urcler of Judge frenk=n
'iv irtiested'in Ly c..ntacte in the

_

:,e,they

thr. ,rerch
military police are

iaterepted ir r,c bee-use of de :
yetrp

P

The Geri=

oal ,a1s1 11 I.....

lice %eve

rieT,

The revelution-ry
4onthlI 'EafrAutG, have cete .
w erfre in rest Gent my.
r're not the

L. 3

:
701kTLCTS IF

aue •ect Le of telt.: an 'ideclorica).
e..at the- I
cn 'anarchist celfacter'.
JJ
cc.2. urist groups around the
ohc strctedy of urban guerilla

,L'or.Jut

Lrmy

taink it .Ls 17.11-.csitle today to Lake

re it ';:est

thin

.1c1ivice are the cdancipation

-'c :1 conceptions are false. Our

the mcbilieec_ r of tbe Lasses. 1:;4_ :dust surrort

E,r.:.onc. te the .ass strug,L.::
v rfare. The stru

leaflets over the lest
L 11

ne CInt .

orf7ueiser' of 'anarchf.A te

cuerille we

:.: .istributi(e

worer.s.'
i,
re'

les :f

-ther roe..iihilities other than
enc.c,t.:e eccuneti-n of houses,

stekost etc,nre the proLf.
an a p".rtises of, cl:,,es strt

the

the working cicss.

fer its own eesno, -tion,of social revclutien.
I en e partisnr of direct deeccracy fr..- the bas ,r.1..0 of a specific libertarian.,

r us,the Social i:eitol:tict
riircrity but on the contrary of

not be the work of an ras. *:. avatt-gardisto
ra,1:.rity of criy-eisee :crk,ra stru

lino ion

jestrsctior of the capitalist sys'er and for ,:eterelisef. self-Lmnageett.
The witch-hunt carrier: out r

_:nst'aterchist

ceerche.,,the itterrsation of hundreds of

t n:crists,(ressive
4 1itartb,3-..ress e7mpaim against

the 'rnarcht31 derer')severely hit cur libertarer workers rove; ant st171 tee
weak to counteract the vast pelioe cari:eizn et' n b,mrceoisic t—iir3 more end ecr.
towards the right,towares fascist r.ethods.
7 e still do

kscc. if it is pisssibll_ tc cert:-Uc sc .-1

1 - the factoriest ti,.:

pni7-uetior, of rfefmiur._,77:e prin

workoork
g of lcr,f1ets„anph-
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crav

The prucekt

soci

the verki.,g,
:
. ..,rkrs without wrk-

100,000 to 200,0,5C

unanployaent:total c,f 1,500,000 workers without cnuntin: the hurdreds rr
tocuo.n.'ts cf in•igrant workers who have hod to return heLe.
rho reforrist trade unicas prove ixcap

o of really err

c-.4italist offensive. Pr= this flows a porcial radicalisaticnc
trale-unictiets(e.g.de

of 2,0CC.y.ui

un( rloyeo youth agai-st on:1ta1is7

rank cad file

rtl worher.trahe unionists and
anoi.ployrent at Lu Nivsburz near Ftutt-

gart,20 Feb)
The bour;c:.isic seek to liquVati.1 our rank and file work in the factor2.e4,
the neichbourhozds,thr uri-ns. This offensive,under the cover of anantiale' hits above all the militant workers propagatini: self-

anarchist s

:Nanageucnt of their stru

les -1c,i the self-err:animation of thc preletarlat

against
11 not be trec.tod as criLinois by a furious and hysterical bourgeciaic.
,re litertoriana,catinue the struglo anohg werkers,employees,wocler and
i easantsfas at 1::yhl)for their self-enarcipatich,for the class struggle,fcr
generalised self-mana;ecent.
libertarian greetin,70,
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Estill at liberty)

xxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxx:xxx

IETEREhTIOtiLL CILCUL.f.h
Followinc the July '74 circular on the convocation of a International
Congress,where are we ?
The secretariat oflibertarinn Coo.:unist Int rnatioral Cooi%lination(CICL)
is at present of very little effice.aity;Jlis fact is due among other things
to difficulties aet by the .virieus sister oranisatiens;reorganisation of
British CLi under the title .:4,dissolution of O . Brussels Provoking the
break up of the Federation f,c-Jen-Sccialist(FaS,Ccuncil fiocialist Federation
uniting French and

lloon speakiaz libertarians in Belaiur,trans

circulation of infometich)

ote)'.nd

t is to be noted that we have received very

little in the way of replies to the cf2culat.
In these conditions,r,c
-•

thct the confernce of 29-31 rarch

he -postpcned.
For the noLont,the inividuolsreeponsible for internati:_nal relations
rr,, FACO(rederation Lnarchiste Coalruniste -d'Occitaaie, rcuping in area
Prance with strong regional culture,ond a strong fezlinz. for autonomy,a bit
like tales.trans note)ar well as foreign cor-ads preser' with the aic_ of
or;anisin c FEEPLL:IC:N CC :-IS:UCF for the meeti-t:. of a EUTter'"'. CO:-.F7:1.ELCE
which would be able to t's called for autuan 1975. This conference having for
its eacential aim the cleartng of the ground Ear a proper congrees,and also
for preparing the bases of a libertarian coc;:uniet strate,mc on a European

,
-yit
1:7-1A-110514

•AS..
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tc, 5t ..rt

!-•

k In tnIn

d cruciehtc tc the irOv:Lciyii:ti secrottriat in

confirr their particication

also ask n11 the orEanisations and groups
the International Ccordination.
circular has been sett to the following:

uRA(PranCe)P.CO(Oocitnnia)LOG(Tubingen).Houhvric greup,ACAC(Chin-)OLII.(;,rgentina)01,A(VOnmark)OCUltaly):174(Britain)0E..
- 01eneva)v;.(Vorway)Swedish croup.
Each of these organisations should circulate this'itforr:ti-T in its cv.n
sphera,!2nd with those syr.pathotic crf;anisations with v.hict_ they are in
and which are rtt rentioned here.
ci,,(Franc0)33 ;Ale ,!es
.
•
***.o.**t

0

f

regards the above,it sheali be recoznised that it i

eszential that we

Lu: -.17 the P aparatory ConA.ssion with adequate inforrazicn,nnd that we ensure
tlirt wc• ser,fl dele-ate/b to the nianned Curopea.n Conzrent.
Ch this level,ot...r rr.nposals for 1.. ternaticha1 work should be along the
P,
..ilowing. lines
That a lulti-linuf.1 1)ul.Luti
pelitical,secial

is prc.iucei, with ,:esz.ri;tion

eccnoric,

urZ. in each ergnisation's countr:,.any develoix,ents, _

activities etg -ed in ,y trcanisations. Tha'. this infarrati_n be constantly
reviaod and kept ur to
4ttat each cotTonent orLii.isation

infer med ci carpaigns of repression,

imprisoncent cf_rilitants sc that internationa, sclidarity corpaigas can be
rinntec.„and that oraanisstions be k.ypt 17: cc,ntnct

so that they can harbour

fleo,nr from severe repression(as in Chile,Grnece)and be able to
(
.btain jc-za

r ther4help..su7.7tri. theM,otc.

pos:dble links be cre:.ted between workers in different countries in th-..
internntional

,J;.7erds)tc•increns,
'effectiveness cf militants at

flants.The

'i.:-diffent
.
couLtries by workers,
,f.proLlers face,

LT. similar industr

(e.g.railpays)

Othn..t we eventually

-

Are 1..c. the production of a; intern..ti

arn.rchict review,t bliohc

.1 revclutionar:

siiultane,.-moly in several lanj.taus,with contri

t

:,nal free. iterterc -f coareri.t eigahirTctions discussing international develpp,

,thioretical

facc

:
his,: r.c!.:id

in each

tn acve

t..1 be put te the next

to 'Lv "isouz: r: .•
instructc.!

un,so that .our International
what reriies they should make to the

- rc :cry (7,177-isA.or. an,7'. to ,
7 1 17

iPrivacyl
"
9

- I

PIEL CGfTlitiln
70W

Oi

F=re:— Ir

•

narchist(?)icily(sic) is,as fror

going f - rthiGhtly.
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c svp.
•
bdhering to th,2 Intt.,rnetional c. Anarchist eedorations kIFA), & to
groups & individuals in countries that do not have a federation.

The CRIFA ( tho :talian Federation ) at on .6 - January. Represent-otives of the Internatibnal Relations Commission' Of the Iberian .i.,:archist Pederation (PAI)- & the Balgarian Anarchist Federation attended.
After long discussion it was decided that CRIFA send this circular,
which would isk the activists of the groups & federations of the IFA to
start active prenarations for the 3rd IFACon,oress ordgirn.11y scheduled
for the spring of 1975, but which it is hereby proposed to modify.
The CRIPA'is in contact with many countries in Europe, the USA, &
Latin Americo, bat can always be joined by those who accept that there
ohoull be one feOrration per country, & work to build up s federation
where thi_re is nnne.
The 3ri Congress will be a woring congress, a continuation of those
1971). Delegations should be composed of resp-

of ,Ccrrara (1968) & Paris

onsible, mandeted comrades; mandates will he verified to avoid-the dietur'7,ancee et '.:errrare .& Paris. Apart from IFA members, no observers will
be admitted, & publicity will be only what is absolutely necessary.

•

The agenda at the Congress will be followed with the elm of reaching

concItisio6- mi each point - which will have been discussed beforehand in
the CRTPA bulletin. The bulletin will also publish, in addition to the
,

oepori's of federations &groups & individuals in countries lacking a fedelation, the Writings of other comrades: these are first to be examined
5y
▪

the - PreparatorY Commissionif the CLgreas, & by CRIFA.
It is clear tbst an agenda can-nnver. be definitive, & federations can
fDrward .their view& on -it; 'after discussion, change & completion in

; 10 ,MIFA Bulletin, the Congtess-will_draw.up the .Anal agenda.
Because of the enormous preparatory work involved, the CR7A has
2cand it neceosery,to set up a Preparatory Comnission for the 3rd IPA
Congress, crroisting of 2 members each of the Italian PAI,.the Spa'iish
FAI, &.the UA3 (Bulgarians). CRIFA proposes the following agenda:

) Vnrification

of mandates ( by a nominated Commission).

2) CRIFA (Italian FAI) Report.
Delegates' oepota -

-

e) cr the sitortion in their country &

he activity of the snarchist

movement there; •
b) on the economic, political & social world situation, & the position
of each wegcnizetion co this situation & the more irrportant international problems.
Thecretical basis of secial-:'e-tolutionary anarchism, & its insertion
la the modern world.

.5) The technicel-scientific dynamic of production on the economic & social
level ( the role or the multinationals), & its connection with the
struggle against capitalism & the state. Perspectives for nn anarchist
,
40014#1re•k

4-..:`4.44*.-,

W~Sini

Te,
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continucd.

CR:FA

6) Means & endr of the imternotional anarchist movement;
the movement of industrial & agricultural. workere; the student movem6nt; mbddrn syndicalism & anarchism; the 3rd World; methods of revolutionary anarchist struggle; Zsperanto; international solidarity
with anarchist movements & with reoples who are victims of totalitarian repression, whether given that name or not; co-prdinetion of
anarchist propaganda internationally.
7) Agreement on the association .& financing of IPA.
8; Nomination of a new CRIPA & choosing of the date for the nex'. iFA
Congress.
This sugested agenda could serve as a basis for discussion in the CRIFA
Bnlletin & at the Congress - the Paris Congress was not able to do this
the manner we would have wished.

as

As for earlier congresses, we are saking you to let us know
possible, your Views ont tc following;

HS

SOCT1

1)Is spring. 19% suitable for the congress ? If net what do you suggest?
2) In what continent, country; town, should the Congress meet ?
3) Could you organize in your own country the aongress ? a

o, what

mom have you for doing so 4.

k.)

When, approximately, could you send us the reports unle.i; rsra. 3 of
the agenda ( not to be read out at the- congress) ? Th ee are to be
published in the CRIPA Bulletin at least 2 months before the Congress.
Hbping'to hear from you: fraternal greetingsA.
Privacy
-------,--------

This ,translation appears with the knoLiedge of the International
Secretar.,-, I myself attended the

'congress in 19714 &

'would be prepared to enlarge on the above, & its possible
relevance, n'nould comrades so desire. ghich reminds me - has
anythlrg'come of the proposed Libertarian Commanist Interneticlal, first proposed by the Prench ORA, & for which we set
aside ZiO about a couple of years 61;o ?
L Privacy L
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This itonment represimto dd. ineom,dome
uss'1,41 sumriry of some of the
have htd
round my tiind for aeveral.moathe..tough draft was brie.f%:,.
discuard at the 'aouth of the- n,
Fingston o_ Marc!. 9th: I
grateful forthe csor-dec's suggestions. Redpousitility fec tuc- final prsdao%
owl
":privacy
1. lazit!=y
The Organisation of advslotionury anarchiits (ORA) nos fromed from out of %ho
politiesl and orgoniz%tional 2.1:;i42 of the no:: dead Anardhiot Feddrition o.'
Britain (AF2). 11-e Anarchiat Syndicalist Alliance (ML) r.c formed at the
tine; it atr oroanisttion_ily looser tho.n ORA. the n.a bon0 o'.,orien as
at
Iseade-old
paused ly tne formetion of the Syndio
Workars redarati.oa (SwF) ani its 'Lr--ale aatn the roeedon Press group. The
collarsed in J-Ano 1968, tc he resor,1 olleA %he ASA died dT:e to frustration
the hip.rie element which m:e.%ged tc lioraot ASt meetings.
ORA was .
.. formaly ti t.:
The d.immon deciinator for CO.
members oio that they
helievdd in organisation - nothin6
more and noth1n4 less. There .:erc hippies, .p.cificts, Arbertariia dor.doniate,
even the Vice-Chlirr7.i. ,f tte Ysung
They :ere in cf.
crest:n 4
gr:aping that the Orzanisaticnal Platform ol
the Lib,rtarian Comaanists 192C.)
. would call a 'synthesis'. The Dielo Truda
Gioup s ':an organisation, hc.vird; incorporated he'tooeneouJ theoretical and
prictical elements would only h, h Mechsnion: sodembly of indiViduala e-ch
having a different cona,_ation of ..11 h ci.-1,,Tins of th: anarchist
movement, an assembly wO:th
sintegres, on
reality.
As the ORA grew in numbers and the n spaper wdes cdneeived and born, the rap^.
in the organisation widened, reople droped out ds the level committment wn:
stretched. This was one of thz, mist.,kun of the original Leeds prodcoll - they
expected from each member the state amount of co=ittment on they were themsel-:ec
prepared to give.
2. Type of Members now joining
o synthesis of iieleoies
interestir:
. _
bly no-a occsr 4itnin AZ.
As the organioation has dzimlapcd
clasa-coascidus groapiaz el
libertarian communists, it is importiat to note
the people who have
,-.,oent developments Lod d
developed have been trained in anarchis
a numbed of new members who have come: from 1 . :round; this'repre ,_
c brenkthrough for th.a :At,. I w.11
into tlt i.fferences between .hr
twe approaches in section 8. Are 7e
and
finally rseoncild?
memberohip

.row in st:tres

Any political grouo is capable of attromtin& 110 members purely on ths bast,
of it theoretical positions; at its height oa,177";
members and a
of symiritilLiere. The preaent ,m)Sition of the Ada vith r0-41":0, 40 mombers and
'candidate.: and a pmall n'atOer -Of active sympathisers ic one of potential stren:- .,
-

Conditions for n.mbershi._ moot be kept relatively strict, altilosgh we ought
to flinch frOm having to work h rd with tone oeople. There is the dpnger that The
,geographical f,istribut:on of members and appliddnts mesns re will not be r.blc
keep ome people once theyradise ecr scts-1 strength. There is the recent
example of the guy in Bradford who fter a period of correspondence applied to
join by post, and 'ben resigned because ..7Anz.a unable to rive him mush help
his 'town on the came day that another enquiry from Bradford war, roceivedi
At around the 100 st-Age it will be ietessary to have in preparation an adequato,
education prooramme in order that tha moss of the memhershio does not fall beht.od
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the east edvenoc,1 nr echereet idi:idulls. It will be ::round thAgyetae,e thtt
petple mly to lelving ie'feetioee to join ether groups, enich may its possielo
ceuses in: either leek ef an meeetion eroeremme, bad coemunicatione, or a
combination. The orgenieation must not lore its homogeneity or fragment.
4. Weekend echools to be reeionalieed
As anarchists welhave elweee been -mere of the dangers of th democratic
centralist form of organisatiom in tert it takes aerey the.initietive from thc.
periphery. There cen be seen in the weekere' schools the beginnines of an
edueation programme. Insteat of having juee cr... on e tonic and expecting petere
natieelly to get there, theze muee be regiene:ieed with pecele trvine to ge: fo
the 2 nenxer
These ought to be e vetel way for members to eeet
conteces - eftez tbe London schorl, eevere eeed.ic:.tions wore made for cAmdidete
memberehie.
Regienelmectines aught not to be restrieeed to eeekend rchool format. Nine:re:on
groap organiced a very successful Sunday meeting for eamraden 'sou'h of tee
Thames', This disused the situations of the individuals in their various ton'
wed how mutual assistance cen be given. A potted history of URA/CIA wee
(see report elsewhere ).
5. Build a erme eround each individual
The perspective we should have for members who ...ttend such meetings is to, e.e
far as -possible, build a group around each individuel. This MeahS the peeling of
arranged
technical fecilitiee, and knceledge of how they work. dhen meetings
for specific toms conredes should be iiX.e134red to travel and help with. the
leafleting, flyposting, peperselling and creekirg.. The reesan cc haven't been
doing this in LondMn is bee use Tutting the organisation bank on its feet kept us
busy. (ps film shoes)
6. Need for a regular news paper
One Of the thinsp ti t i Privacy
vac)
,juneerstood very well .as the value a newspaper has in unigring and 61 f3jTn c-:ganieutioo. Libertarian Struggle didn't
013A at certainly 7as an aid to clarification. It geve members the all
▪
important sense of 'belonging'. A nemspeeer with which to organise, and a vehicle
around:whichto argue :As well is being important educationally.
e must think -cleet
eort cf people we're trying to ttract to eit, and erduce a paper accordingly.
Several things oxe nac esse.ry to produce e good
1) Control of the means efeernduetion; another thing thdPriefaCTiunderstood
they invested a pert of 4Drhta 's inheritance in the l
ffdr which were 1.1 e1
to produce the first zer'i-&-bf- -. Now, thenke to a sympathiser who is working.
with the Xineston group we heve direct access to a brand new TM Composer. IseellYe'e
however, iteieefitill his proeerty, which oey h: :e the same unfortunate consequencek
as when thdPrhtaqe-eft end took with the theix Veritepees. The cuestion Of eUry
own press ete.-00-:eft it the no:7.,lat as ee have found
cheaper prihter.
2
) Content; much time w.e lose when membere of the London group were forced tc
type ovary article out for ehe type ester. In future nlesee will all marbmes
-submitting articles to the Editorial licerd do so typed, triele-seaced on one side.
only of the paper. Style is also important; paregraehe should be short, le c.5
lines, end weer short articles are better than, one long one. .
3)Selling it; Members ehoeld teke a few more ti.mn th y cut actually sell, azw. keeo
the- unsold copies for interested :contacts. This ell' become increesingey imeertme
as we develop our_Oen theory and break with all pest 'anarchist' movements.
Members should be responsible for p:Ting for any discounts given to bookshops od
unsold cceies. Above all, the peper won't be able to come put regularly unless
eopies ere paid for quickly, if possible In edveaoe.
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Ltch local group shorn .
, duplicator nr
offnet litho. Boarinn
rale. re mre s fedarall:
t . tjor. that AC. to encourase working-olno
self-activity in all aspe-- 2 o: everyday life,
seem tn havo slipped in th.
c tjono. Fntphlets, posters rank end file
brinsins nut of local AWL
-:utlieetions for certAr. firms, of Big Flom Fort
troadsheete. Specialised ;
Seesials. A leeal pnper cosld Le developed out of an A3 cheat inserted into
each Literzirian Struggle. Locol ably could be ressonsible for producing and
psting f.r eccasional LiCarmirian Struggle s,scialo that .:ere for notional
dintrilstion on ssacial t- - is that stand on their own. Specialised AWA peb1(1 tior
maz, le oonsidersd, eg for so:::oln, industries; etc.
8.

rf 17ronom--..3r

nn,.; the slf-L-...ns.sam.:nt of the world as it is, but its )
i ermanent
compis!. aranol-trmetica.
s.,:ts.4th of !is...schism lies in its subjective
4ed it t ptwtioipsto in more cultural activities than the
Narxi:ts ahaas objective long-to= •-pproach led it to Peonomic and pwsliamsnt
sil the Inrgest sectior: to re mien and stnte capitalism. As AWL
- il_v-7apad
t of the anorchist movement and become involved in workplace
_Isinn there is the rl-nser if averrencting. This was noticed by Leicester
, group at the beginning of I.st yes. Whilst recognising thP economic rel.tionships
na ths fund-mentol -basic cf easitt'iom, ae must not ignore the other sspects. ?y
talking mainly about the eo:nomic ossects of dspitelisn, ther( is the danger
- that vo will he taIkins tsmhose already aware, in other leftists. Because
sic1..11ot economics are Ch'.: much more difficult to und,erst-nd than bourgedoo
esennmics, we should be prepnrod to have to tin /*pie over through other aspects
of.porsonal Oppro-,sac- tying it up mith cl-ss ntruggle, which is not as easy an
aiming just for lows= stroas of tule like IS, IWG eto.
)
.'Aff.lnity groups
When OR vac still youn'&; it was :seessery to oppose the concepts of affinity
nroups and national oSganira
n, 1. isaso of tha lack of a clear clad:: line end a
rst all costs. What is necessoy is to willingness to build -he ars:..nisetion
re-define these ooncepts..ta the light of our experience of the last rev years.
expanded after diso4ssion in light of my talk en
This section - really aced:.
the individual. .the griup-wnd the national organisation at the London weekend
school
. as n focal aoint for those individuals in it. It should
A group shoui6. axishave certain functions: prinarily a means whereby menbers dad shore their
experiences of everytt.. life; an1 receive collective assistance in strugzing braqt.
mast of our life is 2.:),'..L7 in 'mark situations than 'job reports' as they have
..sure dif the time.
become knom,n in London group will ttke up e good the,
thor::: ;re othew espeots thst n -revolutionary group should interest itself
in %.111 net be denied the su(stion is hos much emphasis should be given to
internntionel topics, etc. This is where- the
' resression, culture,
concept of affinity gr:ups must be redefined, cs AWA v.:ms to be evolving an
excellent 7cdel fscs a p "4s----"tariar . organisation not basd the. face-to-face
rsintionst:ipo.
. of the self-defined 'collectives' were very
rust Ca natal hew; taas tom,
o. curse be learnt from the womens
slitist, ani-closed to el,tsiders. :inch
movement, dts ZU.SOSZLiS and ftitures. 'Tyranny of Structuralessness' was much
concerned Trith democratising the womenz movement; foople .:.sninst3exism has ariz;;;
d for
centsieu,in.s.,-r-Asing groups J4
ci -Ittaw-pt to do :or mixed -soupr
the vomans•tovenent. :
It is very :important :ht n revolutionary group is not just • number ofponplm
coming together on:e e week to discuss politles and action - it must be a group
of friendc. here
where 1'4 like to bring up the cencepp of a 'revolution.scy
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s..411

certaii-extont
r 1
•
n
14.04,1qt::c Of the 1..tree'gvegra,hic,.1 area Oovcree-W.:,Nix".
revoluti
EPA
onary group muJt h.baaad on trust; the 71-tfOrm
us• e: ttr. tarn frigorousl erg:misod raltrchis solieati
ic c'.
Theoretical unity is the :::jor clement of trust
lr terms :T politierl action,
but 1.rscnal trust nust not oc ubder-aotimated as .
fLator in group dynamics.
To s.uggest.thnt different ,eople car be ,approached
in different ways is to
ougL-est that' thare arc different aso,ots of thc
class strugglo: it is not to be
confus.,uosnonio nnalyzis as fra: mre diffioult to
gr -sp t%t_u bouracioa- comao.....ies. Thus topics such as
es 17ork if tackled corree-ely
e s, paint -.person in tc.1Osecoion of sceina
'society' not as a lhole entity
tErad by other 'societies Sat a. s cl -asmic force
ex.:posed ef cl....ssec with
clas'oilog interests.
pe;01.31.

Danger of camaign_colittes
The I1,, and •tbei: Frans!: eluivii.ent are facing serious
problems as a result of
working ..ea
ca -ins on an unprincipled b-sis. They are getting
people tu ,tin on the 'rain of positions.token over certain
issues.
later find
oat that they are not in agreoment with the rust
of tha positions of the group.
Eoc =eh time is oubsccu.matly needed for ndrcatic
n purposes, and disagreements
result in the multitud&, of factions.

7no

11. avcrise our xasence
sa' csld have a mand:lt, to place ads for the paper in
ether journals as
they see fit, the money cbming out cf the Press Rind.
This could prove vitally
impertaat if so aro to expand out of the
.tre in
present. The same
applies far the Libertarian Comrunist ReVi07, the
Platform and also local
publicatiens.
12. Internal con:anic.Itiens
It is necessary to restate the functions of the Internal
Builetin,I15). Groupw
s:ould be slit:matting monthly reports, and isolated
individual would benefit
themselves and the organi..ation by oconsi7n
ally stating their position and asking
for suggestions, assistance, Etc. In this way the
moaopoly of information crested
by London would. be dispersed.
In addition to the 11g, the suggestion vaz raised r.t;
th_ south of the Thames
mooting that grou2s rni indiviluels in a region shoal'.
.ivide the rest of the
country up between them and have a cella tive
respon!2ibility for maintaining
peetal, phone and personal contact with.thoso
areas.. This is useful in bypcssiag
the 13 which comes out ment- iy, and increnses
the sens,.: of belonging. '
1 3. Theoretical journal
It is of paramount i:4artans: that Je menage
to put out again a thecrLticol
revier: the last dc mandated to
to collect articles for the next LER subject
to nn editorial board being clected st
tho Car/Terence. ior Eo 3. I'd like to
sugg St a spesill issue to- diseuss tho Flitfer.:1
as thurc.are nary people with
criticisus of it.
* * * * 4 * * * * * * * *I** *
That': all folks.- don't forTat t: bri.g your IL's
along to th,: conference.
411
'
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This is an atteript tp.reply to - Con.rado ;:gs . piocein tho last I

1

intention

is to offer c brief history of the protettent para-mi.itery oreanisatione./ had
intended to attempt an enalesee of the current censefire i but this would have
made this piece too long as my viev is not.empletelv formulated.
IFTRODUCTION
It has been said before that the LV::. should adopt a firm stane en the Irish
struggle.There are afee basic teeends that we all find accepteble,treops cut,etc.
The divisinns in the orgarisatim revolve around the nature of the prcvcs polit
-ical aseiratiens and theyrotestaet(enti republican)eworkine class(end the role
the present clerictl oeienteted 2600.eovernment willpley in a united Ireland). .
rhat 7 intend to do is

to exerdee tye developement of protestant

working clasc

militancy in the ;resent Trceeles(I will not however look et the UeC as my rein
intention is ti ,exaeine the direct protestant w.c.erganisatiora)Ihis is onlya
rough draft of sceething I hope to enlaree Upon at a later dete,it is by no means
final.et the end of this I hove added a short post scripton national liberation
struggle.
PROTESTZT OhGeFISeTIOFS(free ealvern St.to seotoreanl)

4.•

The first organisation to be proscribed in this present bout of the trouble': '
was the UVP,on the 26th June L966.The reason given for the banning was the shoot
-ing of four catholic barzen,oee of whoa died,in the early hours of the 26th.
Three men were subsequently sentenced to life for thiseassansination,one of these
later became a loyalist folk hero-Gusty Spence.The'UVFIthen went underground('
put UVF in inverted commesas there is little evidence to suggest -that they were
at this tine

anything core than a small aollection of headers and seemed to

be mainly the product of rhetorec).
Whether the UVP existed as a smaller forerunner of the preseent body cannot
be accurately ascertained,but oee sieilar volunteer corps did exist.The UPV
which was attached to Paisley's UCDC.The relationship between the two bodies was.
summed up as the UeDC being the 'execetive'andegoverniee bodylof the 0FV.Lt the
eice 'there awe some confusice between the UPV and the UVP,amenest cany loyalists
Little was cane te clear this confusion until the nctuel bannine of the UVP.
Undoubteely as with e- later case cf theUDAPJVP there was a certain

ot.:unt of

overlapping of nembership of tye ewo organisations.It seaecs unlikely that the
1.1TVwas an armed force on the lines of the Iee,although individuals in the organ
-isation were almost certainly ereed.
To understand more fully the meson for the forretien of the UCDC/UPVeUVP
trinity of loyalist reection,the political situcticn of the tine must be looked
at.To quote Boulton..'Ireland hns permanent crises like Chunu has permanent
revolution..'One of 'these crises had been stiirred up when,in L965 the so-called
liberal P.M.Capt.0'eeill and the taoiseach,Lemese were shuttling back wel forth
I use the tern protestant in its accepted sense in the six counties to denote
that section of the populace who . wish to retain the leek with theU.K.
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0aspairstiesSbigell1S.insiet,
c,titathere:ivaesto dizeuSsicaSitSaSSanstitiitiat dh ra5wir ta ti.e accudatioas
4t -t110.64-. 4uth died-:in-thesi?oc9„ -unioninte as paisley aad later
Ireland Siviled salitiaally had sa:t united econordceJly sisce the wer. the partit
SUestion. a Oltmk 'deuce tiatthe - compfsear politici:ms of the south or the
Sesionist politiciirms of the north casld play whenever either of their respective
resises-weae intLrnally threaten:!.This card eventually sr:vea to be too wild far
A her to ccatrolaat in 1,96ESit was lan Paisley %the pissed thLs card out of aheer
çolitiealspsurtunisraho'knew well that O'reill 're no liaeral or at least not
liberal encash tcs arant Lquolity t: the cathclic sincrity.That O'Neill did event
-ually pass tlese ref:rns is no arsasent for uphaldina the liberal O'Neill the:ry,
it oust be reseabered ,Stat ho was forced into isalerantina the, reforai dersnded
by tte minarity only after the sitaotion had becone untenatle for the Laa,ur aria
-jhsovernsent.But it 1969 it 7. s a classic- exarsle f(tat little oo latel.If
O'Neill hod issleaerted these reftrac in 1967 or early £8 it is unliaelythat the
preaert crisis would hove reachel sach disensices,but O'Neill had n,ither the ccur,
-sae or the strenrth even if he eid have tha iaclinatien, to libaralise she Six
,
. :ousty red/nes
a.l.
- 1
1 ' ..1
Conparea with 1966J967 was a faarly quiet yearoith the UYS .one .c ground,
loydism cantarteS itself with arAi sapist rattinas in the Protestant Telegrash,
bruary snw the birth of the CiSaand the efforts of its chairman,Betty Sinclair,to. steer the movesent alona a eaurse that would present it from slipping into a
sectaaian groove.Prca. its tegintiass prctestants viewed it with first suspicion,
E.no, later with hostility,which natafested itself on walls around the province with
the legend Cha-aIS and later with .the clashes which tock pleoe reaularly fres
Luaust 1968.Craig banned all MS marches,Bunting,witS his Lcsal Citizens of Ulster
' was naklna sure that thn civil riahts narchers krew ahere they etcod.at -the end of
Octaber,Jack Lynch flew to London for•talkstwitt Tilsara a few days laterOsreill
w as being pressed 16, Wilson to aacleasent a-seiieS Of reforcs which cerreaponded roughly to the denands being nade by t
Clia.Loyelists seraeo a sell out7the- UPV_
was called to arms the UV}' issued a conaunique to the effect they would not can
--sides any
concessions granted to the sinority.The troubles had started in - earnest
-est.The VITfproaably through lack of resaurces,maintained a low profile during the
early stages of the troubles.
In Septenher 1971 Charles Hardirg Ssith LT the laoodvale Defence association,,Pull
ed all the various defence associetiens together under a central council,Ahis was .
the birth of the UDa.The IMF aade an attempt to take over the 'SDS,the lira news Lull
-etin was forced to warn- its membership that'extreneiets'were trying to take .ever
t he newly funded oraanisation.at the sane tine Billy Hull revived the 'aCDC,and
i t WES renaned the loyalist aseocietiot .cf Sorkers,it was frea this group the,
: tye
11,aCvaas later to emerge.a series of aalitibal manoeuvres by
Paisley,Boal,•nd
Craig for the support of the loyalist w.c.base possessed by the LLWand the UDa
ensued.Paislty and Boal nede asiscalcalation in the mocd of the protestant w.c.
and pursued policies too liberal for the :ass of the loyalist population,Craig
emerged as the victor enveloping his newly fiund strenath in a political organisat
siard.This araenisatien boa= ti take on the outward trappinga of fasciso with
nilitary rallies and Craig bena referred to as siroply asitae leader'.
7.1th
a UDa itself a sower strugale was going cm between John Ncheague,Hardans
Snith.and the UVT.Haralina Saith was tc ccEe cat the victor of this struaale event
'-Uslly but rot until after a new ceunbil had first enerse0 an! UcKeague had been
expelled.(.s j9 well kncwn now Snith was afterwards deposed).
Yay 1972 the new leaaershia of the ULa slopted the hard line policy of declat
-ins saotestant na-go areas in sactest over the security forces seesitgly apathetta
attitude to the republican no go arees.Thia militancy was es estarresment to Craig
who declared he was not in princiale in favour if ncso areas.Crals obviously did
- not understand the dynasics of working class reaction.The UDa continued the policy
of barricading the protestant areas of Belfast.On the first weckenas in June the UVet up barricades in Derry,end rcKeasue's iZed Hand Coasandece together with the
Up!, set up no-go areas on three cf the housing estates it aansor,Co.Down,and along
the'
lards peninsula also in Dcwn.It was this policy which eventually fcrced the
gUthoritiea ti implement Operatacm Sctcraaa.This,was the Zenit,. of CD!. achaevezents.
CONCLUSIOV
The UDa was an inevitable reactin to the provos bontina Laspaisnin the Oi:( Ccuet

aasa

4:aaa
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;:rtL rcre i'mace e..ks1 nreeeectareele neserneetne.eering 4,06,
•0
▪ leeeeeist eScee'cnce,tee U. erre the eVe heC ihs tneic eieoe eretectine the pri!
.".leeeee of the protestant worki e elese,eed the retentioe of the ltnk with Britain.
eeviceelz there were c_ee seciaiese eleetniet eithin therm ereeeiseticns but fer the
,ecet eert they were inef.ective or t
ed cf . Yhet rust now be real sed is thtt _
4 hi1e tee tein ceoeenent of thcee ereenisetiers is tLe wereire cless,cr one seceeor
▪ it,teey ere lececapeely reectieeery,beariue RS they (lc a cleee sirilarity te
*the coeocs of ele eeie.
ta :annet ierorc the ereteetaet workine clese,but. we rust not loek at activities
suchees the I:7-C strike ee hereleine en eebrycne revolutionary !laze cligKIMMIXIKK
censeeresnessithe werkieeolase ere just as keIle cf thrcwine p reacticnary
ceeeeeeeltions as they ore ef rewle7innery once. e cen.et fall let: the trap thnt
. MEN: eed CPI(el)fell into. V:hist reccenisine .thet the or res ion of he protest-Int
workiee'claec is orly a eeeree eleeer than'thet of the catholic wereene clase,we
rust decide which as acre favceretio to eur eies,the reteetieu r thc, iihk with
Brieree: or the eiseePeeior of the eereer.

Post sori.treetional lieeratice strue les •
To reach city decizieeeon Irelree we rept take e ececrel etene on the whole
'
once;: of national lieeretiee rtreg les,aed eedify this resitien for seecivic 1
.stanzes.VIiile we are libertarian socialists with en interrationalist cutleee we
vast recognise that this in no eae excludes supecrt for ectiens seceing political
endeeeeeence. True internationalise whersey all rations :re unificl on a free and
equal Oasis is ieeestele under caeitelise. but this is ne . alternetive for alloying
the sozeal cheuvenista to say that a rations eieht to self-eeterpinatien is not
feasitle under cepitclisc.
The strueele for social referrer of any Sort does not divert the working class
free eee revolutieeery strue . le.,seeilerle with the rieht of secession,az long as
it is not seen as an end in itself. It is true that rest nations will be econceically eependentbecaese '- the peeerity of cases the boureeoisie of he opeeressed
eatiem will sell out for political indepeneence tecceing a Peee corprador bourgeeisie on ehalf of ether the oppreecr eountry or a rival irperialist power.
ThLz leads to the euestior of the defeat of imperialiez. Is it peseible for a
e ocieeest revolution in tehe place in an exreeitee country or does this ccuntry have
e wee: for tee weikiee cies- cf the ieperielist nation to rice?
aeeir is cropitreise made stronger or weaker by the break up of colonial
The first euesticn's enswer is obvious. To try to hol back the wcrkers of
op. res ed nations until the workers in the eeotherecountry create a revolution is
n et:ions' chenviatse.The second eeestien needs a lcneer answer. es I have said before
it is one step from colontal coreeetien to ieperialist don ation. While a colony
:
epee:es part of the ieposed federation of the colonial pewer,the econesic expeoitetien:of the reasees is easily aeon ere' a eimele reeedy is thoucht of.,get rid of
the ;:leticel c7 resUon eel the econoeic c:-:ree.ion by obteieiee independence.
Inpertalist operesciot is a elorc settle fort' cf explcitaticn,not only loes it operese •
the workers of the teoeceleny but also Leys off the workers of the iaperialist
Per 7 by the Cre7.1::10E of a labour aristocracy.
The erotic:, eeech ceefronte eecielists :le Lee to char_ el the liberation stree lee
into eee overtee:e ce nct just the =elitical deeeeat'en lut the econocic doeinatict
of ieeerialise aai ulteetely the ceteelishrent of a libertarian cce-untet 'republic
it is net impos feYee L at this c:eele be dere ea* a streko'. lut it is eore'likely to
be ecae in etc as. eeti nal liberation strug les oust be su• ortee by all serious
r evolutionary seeOrliste as an ieteree eeesure or tne wey to the overthrow of
cepi7-eisz, eny eroeres ive'roe:eceet weich eies the erneeue of ieecrielice ever.
w hen this eeens tee establishtent of a local caeiteleet stete,eusl lead tc. the
(corteeued after 7.Lenden rarer. rcecrt)
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this
caused
sIsewhSt - tnortifjtfaiketn-Th.: simplistlo
cenoiderob'e amount Of scsilisisn both in irelnnd dsmitsin. Central to Rusert's
.ssSvsent iz she role of Sritish smpesialitm and ''relationship tc Irish capital. I
Lissa he tss, mSsunderstood this occplsx questton and oonsesuently the nature of
71stsh Resublicanism end its" rclatisoship Trish capitml. To begin to undr-stend this
• shs11 first cf ell outline the development of imsarialism.
GRS7TH OF riSPERILISTA

•.

'VA:MVO."L_

°"` cestributIon in'ths. s.ast Ltfrm
attitude cf the left in seneral , ha

Privacy :v.al---:117-7 f-c'rr4

ec.nows
vigorous
3ritain wo: thP.first country to deVolep s strong
ssl due to its' tspcsios growth in the 19th cestury, sss mIss the fire-. to orsinis? s
sssesful imperissi:t ezonossr. The essence of isperialits is the aSs:..Sty of a capitaoliet
inflsence to cssntries aithrut no organissi bontgeolsie. This
,ottry to extenS
ey resistance by the
ss..cc-s ssually issolsse•tSe use sf the nrsed farces t' or ;
r..Ssrsi'sism's phencmenci success lty is its' -bilis/ to widen the spplication •
sol'tal puch smoky:arc' countries Indie& Afrioe,'that hsd plsntiful supplies of
2; cheap lsboss and ram. msteriels. It w:'s a heightened fors of ospitalism -thet
• ,esslcOted work:axe in esectly the ssate soy, ssre thst the esrpless vsluc extracted
that much moss intense.
In the latter port s" last csesiry Germssy ceEan to cospete with Britain. which
sssrsosIlk lel ts grns tansioss b
een the rival powers. The explssions hid to cone
ling million.: of arsed workers to their death - in t. 1st World 7er. The end of
_ne war sawn mrtdoel deoline sf both powers which Isse furter compounded by the
ssvelosment of thc rsairgesisio in he colonial countries.
• SSIFT Or' SOSTR !IFS
nuring the'thir:_c t boson te.sitneso the emergence of Smeric- as n world power
ss-sig for the,issr't a of me -tei impesialist. Th.? 2nd SJosli Oar laid tne conditions
he tsanorormstion
ths imperialist axes sod C. , U.5.i3sUmed the peassesseary for ,
'.sion vacated by sorr sy ens Sritess. Th. 'Soviet Union' greatly strengthened, also
s'sssmed an imparrsst . .le. :t was only a mstter of time before tho imperial muscles
ef bct'
, Were fITIC . Sserics,
disturbed by Russia's encroachment of its world
lsunolsi iatc t. .sar agoinst the Kor,ssz people snder the guise of a fight
1 :onmtini5n'. The esme 01:1146
in 1962 to slsughter the Vietnas•
Imperis7ism he'. become hots transfermed and dissuis:i and the people of
!
Lois the 'jsm iii the sandsioh'. le soder:stolid this process it viii be
to •-salyse the main fors.ss
mimiamm TCE
Vietnam of:ere us nstriking example of_cooflist b_tween the froes of internatiesS --:sosoly capitalism, as scpresented by Smorica and the emergent state monopoly
-ss-ies, Russia & Chins. The servile and comprador bourgeoisie -ides in the meanwhile .
.
..mericr., hoping one day to bc-ras their masters. The war to
asskars and pi:as/tots
.t wait desserstely, not coring shether Russia Or Americi win:, perhaps hoping -one
e-y to sshisso freelom. St this point I mt.t to make it quite clear that Ism not
. CSsrsoterising the to forms of isserLtliss. ss'b:ing tno same; because their internal
strseturc differ in eortsin funOssenal tsspects which inevitably leads thew into
conflict, but this is not the tine ts tn- syse-tbis. This struggle will find new
orcnss and tho power axes will And at, hiftf.g. it is a ac:-.flizt which will only 'resolved with the fins., sictors of istes. stionS1 labour.
7S1,..TIORSL LIBERLTIOr STR-sZL.r.
Firstly. when analysing s nstiosol liberttion struggle, it is act gosi snough to
ray 'It is a fight against imperialism and thsrefore it ssst se a progressive
movemsrt for he stedng elm:: (no direct quots Intended). Ss I hive previosly
• Soisted out, capittlism assumes different ferns some soaker and others stronger, some
• -7.41 disguised and transformed, but sissys sith the the esse historic mission. :that
camlqate victcry over lebour. Stsisnal liberation ran nevss bc liberating for
seokers, because IS is essentislly ths victory of a national bourgioisi4.even if
tsio tskes th, fox= :If asorkers' stria's. For on exemple"of clj.s you only have to
: leek at Fsmnglodesh'.. Hailed by rest of the TrOttkyizto as a n-tionsl liberation
,sssuggle'. all thatss- eh nged is the Mnnters. I think thus': are the sort of sdops we
stiss‘t need. Workers, snethsr- enslaved by a nstive or t foriegn bourseoisle. still
'
,Ss:sin slaves and in this very reel ssose, NORFIRS R VF, NO COUNTRY.
•114***?%.
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. 3eSins fts- most .6r1Privracy imontributari -ell4red-dri-thti nationsl: liberation strugsle
-4n Irelsnd, I will_siTaSs.ssbnAsckle the seints he rc ed.Irels.nd_uss, up until? the
seisil tes. of 1916 e cclers 4 Britsin, but as I have sreviously descrsced, the zenith
sof Britisn imperislIss hsd already passed. The Isis', bourgeoisie vas beginsing to find
Its' feet and cossesuvstly the Republican movers,t became ascoherant force. 1)16 was
of course the middle of the 1st Sorld Sas and presented Ls ideal oppsrtunity. British
"cspitsl, sseatiy weskened, by 1922 knew it wss impossible to win against a vigorous
Irish bsurgeoisie & allied working class. Irish capital had won its' first victory.
thoush for a long time it certainly remained seek and strongly dependant. upon Britain.
The Trish bourg_sisie since 1)49 has boccms progressively more independent, however,
,5t5.
it is certainly not a 'cosprtdor' clans now
Privaciugg,
1919 CIVIL AS11
The Catholic workine class in thcsuntiss 'vas sins of b,in6 treated
second
- class citizens -nd bessn to orssnise civil rights notement.This tremendous upsurge
,
r British casitsi and they responded firstly by lotting
presented enorsous prstle:sa- f
thy R.U.C. looss .nd szss •fteswards the troops. Sh‘t Segall as an essentially reformit movement, rapidly bscame transformkd into an srmsd struggle against the protectors
of British industry. th: troops.
2E-ESSESSIENCE OF TEE REPUBLICAN MOVE=
The I.R.A. Which hsd been 'sleeping' throughout ths sixties ro-emerged at the
forsfremt of armed struggle against the British Army. During the first months of the
army's presence. _t csrefally prepared its sesbors for an armed conflict. It tms.nlso
- necessary to broaden the base of the organisation end recruit catholic workers. The
arms & Explosives were ssquired and th,. strs-gle developed on a higher footing. The
Irish government's reaction was one of strong soosl support fox the I.R.A. & a call
for the re-unification of Ireland. Thus the aims of the I.R.
& the S.bourgeoisie
are intimately lirked. Hosever, as the conflict deepened it become increasingly
obvious that Vs British government had no intention of bowing to the Irish bourgeoisie.
The Irish government, deeply fearing a direct military conflict with Britain
was forced to retreat nma continUe support behind the scenes. Antagonisms developed
between the .Dublin administration and the I.R.S.1Ss4Arsklif and in 1971 a split occured
within the I.R.L.,the Provisionals were formed. The Provos wanted to continue armed
struggle, whilst the Officials called a truce.During the past two years the Provos
hsve become increasingly alienated from the Catholic working class through their
callous disregard for the needs of Catholics. This w as demonstrated by the poor vote
Sinn Felon received in the last two elections.
LRISR .2SIS BRITISH (1SPITLL
Perhaps, now Ishsuld - desl ,ith a ststerssat Rurert mad:, "The fulfillment of
republican sirs depends on ths overthrow of ths- S.s t. & bourgeoisie. The latter.
-as hs already been shosn is of an essiantly scosszsSoss nsture. It is too tied to
the British rulins class to truly want, let alone shies to achieve independent
unification. Pnly ths sorkisg class of Irsl ad Osn achieve this and only by overthroslag atatesnower. N&S.
iPrivacihas fundanentally misundsrstood the nature of Rspubliesnism which fsr
fram'ssswItliS to ovtztSsou 3.capitsli-s. wishes nerely to reinforcs it. This is not to
suggs- of course that this is the csnscios wish of all the members of the republican
movement, as recently seen by the forming or I R.S.P. "Secondly his suggestion that
the Irish bourgeoisie is of s 'cesprsdpe nature, is simply sot good enough. Since
Ireland became indesendent in 194) Irish capital hss Leone progressively more •
vigorous & isdesendsnt.Ireland's entry into the E.E.C.sill further sever the ties
with British capital. L re-unification therefore, sn the basis cf s transfer to Irish
government (whice is a possibility) N. :S in no ,
L c,n:e repreSent a stos forward.
Indeed, -all that wouie happen. 'souls' t the sprlicstios of 'Irish Imperialism', in
order to suppress the Protestant worksns class, and who 'mews? possibly the Catholics
as rell.
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MPTON BEPOi
:here nrc now three zar.:'idate mere-e:s in Scton, attached ,
c the Lingsten-grcup. InevitI41r,- _beaause if thaidistance involved, we
functionirg on cur cwmto a nonsidezable extent. We have hweier had
s discussion meeting with the comrades from South London, and 'excharlged
',:al letters.
of Setonfs_industry is based qn the docks and ship-repar.
these have always been the best organised workplaces in the
ea and they have gi.en. the lead tg oth,r factories. There is. hcwever at
,
Mportant Fords plant, together with recently. developed. light industry..Thec
lAzge building sites are cemparitavely well organised in trade -union terms.
The Colmonist Fatly has, a1 least on saper,.abcut
YUCh

nundr.;:d members, and the dominant influence on the largest building
fte (Higgs and Hill). .The Docks shor-stewards-copmittee is contrplled by
eft-isbeur elemets 1411* have recentl; been iminmixt isclated from the
an and file on several key issues (e.g. the prrposed blacking of
,testos). Th y have tended ti ,.4itically zig-zag all over the place, but
ye been seriously involved both in Aliteproduction cf a 1004 bulletin,"TH06
Dpoker";. and in the 1.5. drinated parer, IlDockwork,.r". They generally, meven
ifthey ar, pushed fairly hard, e.g. last year they agreed (after 18 weeks) •
tr 'clack Maxwell-Jcstph and Fords it response to asteeuest by the wrrkers ,
oc2upying the Strachans factory in Eastl(Ugh,despite the hostility of local
n bureaucrats.
*: .
Pbe W.R.P. has a relatively large branch (estimated at
a
t 40) drminated by an E.T;11. stewar from. the VcsperAThZirneycroTt shin
v.e,tair yards. They have apparently been unaffected by the ',I:S.1. sr:it..A
number if stewards from the drcksxm wrrk with them.
ibout a eczen are.
The IS. number about 25, tat
e 27 active, fnrming an "inner Circle" which, in effect, makes the,branch
*
e oisions.
There is the reinants of% Solidarity group here,
-1.1gimg.including! Privacy i
i matbmt* (author of their 'Lump' pamphlet)
r_ey have a number irfcontacts, both in Soton and in Pcole and Beurnemouth.
here are still a few individuals around who produced,.abcut thre years
azo, a trendy-libertarean paper, "Mantra" and the A.S.A. paper, "Red and
"a21: 6tlook".
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•

th,t rur u• In uw'k

bt: 17!:.

. Sotting up of u 1o),1 xpox

which will pcsitivlAy r•lat
in: .
ial
S i We'ru . hcping tl set A, a two—sith,i icu, by M71,,
1st,
cryLring Fords, t:.e. Wcrl-ing Women:7 ChIrtor,. squatting
together. with
s from contacts we.have in the Pest Offis:e and cn the
railways.
It .7:culdigivc us a lct of credibilty7 we thitk
that as it directly rel-tes
In this area, it could sell pretty well. .
T1., university

Two of us are students. Daring the last zsm term,
things have
te,:n fairly ead, though .both cf us ha7c- work-cd ix br:ad
M.Se '8 campaigns
tc (a) -sit—in rywr cmtering priceb, a mcvument which gained.
consider%ticrrt bef.re being sa1.ot7gel
th%. Bread Left r.d (b) rcfrm th
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4
•
•

to uniop me..::Lings. while phasing c:It
s tructure, so as to giv, more
•
s.ahatical officern. We are establishing a Revilutinnary AnPrchist Sooiety
_ras a focus for activity.
.
1.ortion
Ca 4ril 12th, S.I.U.C. and other grnups arolorganising an antia'c,rtion march arm rally in Sit-,hampton. ThP Womrtsi group called a me'ting
1.1st Thure.day (2rth March) which agreed to organise harassing tactics and
=. canter-rally. The meeting was well attended including members and dengates
from W.L., I.S.,I.M.G1, C.P., L.P. and A.W.A.. It was agreed to produce ,
4- 1-v-a—c
-ygn7a _organbee a large-scale flyposting
- counter-leaflet (written 4
A.,y support AWA greups or contacts can pr.vide would be welJome.
.t is impertamt that as man3occmrades as possible come down for the march
)There is smother
,tmadation available - cwntact us at:
Privacy
,
:ting this Thursday, contact us for further details =ter then.(arcbdprii*M,
::lidarity and Libertarian Circle
A mectinc as holdb between us and thoSolidarity
d.iscuss our ideas aid wa:is in mita* which ore could help each ,:ther
out. The main ling thing which came out of thM meeting was the organisaIl,
7f a Libertarain Circle discussion group. Meetings are being held at 4 pub in
: n on the first Thursclay'of every Mor h. Hopefully it can become m,
..re ther,T
4
a talking s p.
• .
bookshon
As many crmrades knew, we live above a beokshop. The back room.:
smlely to pmilunai political books and pamphlets. It has quite a
trndx good selection and We're hoping tr increase it; Some groups, ;.S.,
J.M.G., Solidarity have been stocking the shop with their own material.fer
E:me time, and we will l doing the same as material becomes available,...

•

We'll try and put a detailed inert of our. involvement it
squatting struggles dm& hcre'in the next 1.3.

3

yone who wants tc come dcumi here for.4a weekend is vryrnome...
•

-
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